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Liverpool"(England) papers please copy.
Timothv Laye, an American' citizen of South 

Boston, Mass., drowned in Esquimau Harbo ' 
the nigh, of the 16th instant

EUROPEAN «

arrlfed^6^001 ^ ^ 3°tb’ Gold SHiPM.NTs.-ThTCuotTng^eaLe

afThe London Owl says : Wo are happy to WM «hipped yesterday per steamer Brother Jona- 
atats that the British Government is greatly than Bank of British Columbia, 1188,099 17 ; 
assured as to the friendly feeling and arnica-j Wells, Fargo| * Co., 18,716 62. Total,—$196,- 
ble intentions of the American administra- 815 69. ■; ^ >
tion. The outpourings of a virulent press Fkbiohts—Shipmasters now obtain g4?« per
and the private correspondence of men whose ton for carrying coal from Nanaimo to'Sttn Ftta- 
extreme views overbalance their judgment, cisco Por lumber -,0 Chlha the freight ir$l6.
fhe78cSUendKs'rf^KSSC Johan’s -ur last adv.ipes .we Uarn^at fteighton copper

Cabinet ; but we hope and believe there is from V^P^N.Englandi, ^2 12s6d per 

the deepest determination not to permit a To>bd OuT—The schoonsr MUton Badger was 
temporary difference of opinion to cause any towed- out of «he harbor by the Geo. 8, Wright 
real estrangement between the two countr.es. iMt evening, at eight io'clock, and both;veeeels

London, June 30—A ministerial crisis' 
continues at Vienna.

The Great Eastern was safely moored at 
I he Noore on the 14th, where she was to re- 
maio until about July *th. The shipment 
of coal, stores, and other preparations were 
busily progressing.

A Philadelphia correspondent of the Lon
don Timet says President Johnston will par
don all Confederate leaders if left alone, bill 
the radicals do all they can ta thwart his, 
purpose.

At a meeting .of the Cotton Supply Asso
ciation at Manchester, the speakers generally 
looked upon two million bales as the roâxi- 
mum to be expected from the South.

Parliament was to be dissolved era the 11 tb
wmm ,

The House of Lords, on motion of the Earl: 
of Derby, rejected by a majority of two, the 
bill passed by the House of Commons to 
modify the oath required of Catholic members

The election contest for Parliament was 
growing warmer

A serious riot was reported at Birming
ham. The military are said to have been 
called out.

It is stated that Jacobson is to be the 
Bishop of Chester,

The Berlin correspondent of the Times 
says : The American ministers in Germany 
Ore instructed to enter into treaty, or at any 
rate a binding promise, that German emi
grants who enlisted in the united States be
fore quitliog themselves of military in Ger
many shall not be held responsible (or the 
omission, and conscripted after return.

Marshal Canrobert has been appointed 
commander of the army of Paris.

The Italian Government bad neglected the 
terms proposed by the people for the settle
ment of the question of bishops. Negotia
tions were offered.

There was a ministerial crisis at Vienna.
The Cabinet resigned. Connt Dorff was 
provisional President of Council.

A report was current, bnt not confirmed 
that the Bank of Bombay had suspended.

New York, July 18—The Persia, from 
Liverpool July 1st, and Queenstown 2d, like 
arrived. I

Another lake has been discovered 111 Cen
tral Africa from whence the Nile issues.

The total amount of coin ira the Bank of 
France is larger than for several years.
' The Bourse is unsettled.

The failure of negotiations between Italy 
and the Pope is the leading topic io Italy.
The Denotations were absolutely broken off,
The Austrian Minister at Rome is charged 
with activity in producing the roiaunder- 
•landing. r_

There is à report that negotiations between 
Rome and Mexico are still progressing. <

Final arrangements on the Great Eastern 
were pushed forward at the ffore. She will 
be ready for sea in a lew days, but is not ex
pected to leave the Nore till the 9th or 10th 
July. The shore end ot the cable will be [l 
laid at Valencia on July 10th. Absolutely 
ione but those connected with the laying of 
the cable will be allowed to sail on the Great 
Eestern. Signals were daily sent through 
the entire cable. The insulator is pronounced 
almost absolutely perfect. A message of 
four words occupied a minute and a quarter, 
but double ibis speed is expected from the 
use of new instruments.-

The cholera in Alexandria is reported as 
rather less alarming,

B1ED.to the letter feoek it was found that the 
amount hud been acknowledged by lettei in 
Mr Croiokehank’e . handwriting ; until the 
discovery of thp blunder it was credited to 
suspense account and was paid to Dickson 
Campbell A Co. with interest ; as a rule the 
$5000 and $10,000 bags trere the same size ; 
by constant handling $500 ought to bo missed 
in the weight of a bag ; the loan to the Gov
ernment was made before the bank was open ; 
the.box containing the money was handed to 
and opened by the Government ; it was 
never placed io the safe, and I therefore re
quired no keys ; 1 never opered tbe doors 
alone under anyslroumstances ; when I dis
covered this affair in the Spring L caused the 
prosecution to be brought soon after ; I got 
the authority for the dismissal of Mr Cruick- 
shank by a letter datéd September 25, 1863 ;
1 bad previously suspended Mr Cruickehank 
for dtunkeuness ; tbe only money received 
by tbe bank outside of customers was from 
Faulkner, Bell & Co-, of San Francisco, 
which was counted in my presence and in the 
presence of the accountant, and was regainrly 
accounted for, slips being given (slips pro 
duced) ; the initials on the slips prove the 
counting of the moneyMr. Walker stated 
that he was prepared to show that the money 
was counted before November, 1863, but the 
proof was held to be unnecessary.

1 Henry Rush'on, sworn—Examined by Sir. 
Cary, in July I was appointed acting camb
rer ; it eeased seme time m the next year, 
long after the discovery of tills loss. I held 
one key of the safe, Mr. Cruickebank held 
one part of the tiro#,'arid Henderson part of 
the time I believe while Cruickshank was 
cashier. Mr. Cruickshank still continued 
accountant, although hé was cashier from the 
10th to tSth July. I went down every 
morning into the vault, Mrl Henderson went 
down to open tbe door ; it was not part of 
our duly to touch the money ; Iriever parted 
with the key except in the day time, when I 
gave it to its original holder ; I also went 
down in the eVeniog^pod saw the money put 
away ;: it was only thé cashier’s money 
that was taken up and down; the money was 
taken out and prit back by the cashier. 
While I was cashier I handled the cashier's 
money for which 1 was answerable, hot never 
touched the reserve. I had no power to 
interfere with,the senior officer, and did not 
watch him, as that would imply suspicion ; 
had tbe reserve and cashier’s money been 
rriixed, I should probably have noticed it ; I 
never knew both combinations. Tho cash
ier’s balance on quarter ending September 
30th, 1863, was $20,902 14.

Cross-examined by Mr. McCreight—I 
never lent my key to Mr. Cruickshank while 
I was entrusted with it, and he could not 
therefore open the safe Without another key.

This concluded the evidence fort the pro
secution. ! v

Mr. Ring, addressing the jury said—the 
entire ease was a heap of probabilities upon 
probabilities. He would ask how Mr. 
Walker.or any other gentleman in the bank

the confession was not to be alluded to, and 
I must ask yon, air, not to mention it.

Mr. Cary—-The answer will not be taken 
down.

Mr. Ring—But surely Mr. Walker, who is 
pressing this prosecution, understands that 
the confession is ruled out ; he is not insane.

Mr. Gary—No, but you are.
His Honor said that the confession itself 

had been ruled out, but what was done in 
consequence of that confession might be re
ceived.

Witness—The books were examined and a 
made before I went

r—.•fir.
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careful investigation was 
to San Francisco. Having arrived at a con-, 
elusion when I returned to Victoria I caused 
Mr Cruickshank to be arrested. I examined 
the books on ray return and inspected Mr 
Crriickshaok’s private account (ledger pro
duced). I see a debit in his account to the 
sum of $292 50 on the 14th July. (A qtieas 
tion relative to Mr. Franklin’s account was 
here overruled). The depot it slip produced 
has the initials G. C. in the corner, which 
means that it is correct and the money has 
been received by tbe cashier. The qnshier 
makes the entries in the cash book.

[Another long discussion here ensued be
tween the learned gentlemen as to the propri
ety of certain questions proposed,to be put.}

Witness continued—I found out on investi
gation that on thé date of the slip the sum of 
$292 50 was paid to Mr. Franklin. The slip 
was an acknowledgment of the receipt of the 
money by the cashier.

Selim Franklin, sworn—The deposit slip 
produced is in my handwriting ; the money 

' was paid in to our account ; $592 50 of it 
was paid me by Mr. Cruickshaok at an instal
ment ea purchase of three loft ; cannot say 
how it was paid;

Oress-examioed by Mr. Ring—Mr. Cfuick- 
shank at that time was lending money and 
doing a large business ; there Was nothing 
remarkable in a man paying me $592 50.

Mr. Walker, re-examined—Produces Tel
ler’s cash book, kept by Mr Henderson.

Gross»exàmined by Mr Rmg—Mr Cruick
shank had a balance to his credit on 14th of 
July of $115Q^on 30th June of $1280 ; Slat 

i- July, $1295 ; at tbe 1st August he was debtor 
to tbe bank ; the loss of tbe $5000 will fall on 
myself ; I have a connection with the Guar
antee Society ; I am secured by them ; I did 
not apply to them to pay me the amount ; I 
can’t say whether the Directors of the Batik 
have applied to the Society for the $5000 ; I 
am debited with the amount ; I will not re
ceive the amount at all from the Society ; I 
cannot tell in what event the bank will re
ceive the $5000, nor when it will be struck off 
my account ; I have no reason to suppose 
that this investigation will facilitate the pay
ment of the five thousand dollars by 
the Society ; I cannot tell whether the 
conviction would affect the payment of the 
amount ; 1 believe I would be aa liable after 
a conviction as now. Witness explained 
that when Mr. Crniokahank left the bank, 
hi» boflds were cancelled# and he doubted

ton. (Sa
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sailed for Nanaimo.
FOB StbilaCoom—The steamer Otter sailed for 

Steilacoom last evening to take a cargo of cattle 
to Mud Bay, British Columbia.. ___
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: Monday, July 24. J22d»W ^
Sailed—The Hamburg barlf Perle, Feddersen, 

master, was towed out of the harbor on Saturday 
by thé Enterprise, and sailed for Nanaimo in 
charge of pilot Titeomb^ io loaA witff cpid fie ‘San 
Francisco. ‘ ", *

The steam tug Diana hauled alongside the Hud^if 
soa Bay Oompahy's Wharf ori (Saturday afternoon 
where she Will have her boilers tak'énwrit and re
placed by nêw otiea preparatory'to" iblrig on the 
Northern coast rdtite. '• 1 •*' 1
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Head Office, -
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Fob NAHAiMo-wThe steamer Enterprise sailed 
fur Nanaimo and way ports on Saturday at 3 p.m. 
carrying the mails and gome 60 or 60 passengers;

--------------— ■. ■ " 1 ■■ i— -, .
VICTORIA MABKBT8,

Saturday, July 22,1865.
Jobbing rates : • v
FLOUR—Extra, $9 60@$10 y bbi. Superfine, 

$8@S9 do. ,
OATMEAL—$9' 50@$10 ^ 100 lb.
CORNMEAL—$7 50@S8 do
RICE—$7@»9 (p do. ÿiaJ» a, ■■ -
rS?°•**“£t B,,,0,‘cd

SUGAR—Raw—8*c@9c do p W- Reflned- 
14c@I6c do do - ■ v< Iv v

COFFEE—22c@26c do per sack ■> J - .11 
TEA—35o@40c do Tp chest ... •
CHEESE-2^^pc^od^aseX
BACON AND^AMS—Best, 25c@27Xri‘do¥: : 7 

Old do, 18c@22e do in lots ta suit 
BUTTER—Fresh—45c®60c p dozen:;/' Goad 

salt do, 38c®42c do » Atkin, j ..saswNw* ?
WHEAT—3c@3Xc do do rMcdsamoi,,
OATS—2Xc@2Xddttde

- 8600,000 

7 St. Helen’s Place, London,
II

Establishments
8an Francisco—F. H. Grain and W. S. Suther- 

land, Agents, 410 Montgomery street. 
New York—Walter, Watson and James Smith 

Agents.

• i.
ft"'/

(BRANCHES:
MONTREAL, LONDON, C. w
QUEBEC, BRANTFORD.
TORONTO, HALIFAX, N. 8
HAMPTON ST. JOHN, n! B?

XfNtiSTON, VICTORIA, V. I.
Agents—Scotland—National Bank of Scotland 

Ireland—Provincial Bank of Ireland. 
France—Marcuard, Andre & Co.,Paris 
Australia, Union Banx of Australia. 

?i) ? India, China and Japan—Chartered
Mercantile Bank of India, Lon
don, and. China.
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MIDDLINGS—^fe@4c do do 
BRAN-a^ddVfid—
HAl-rW c@2b do bale

Per stmt, ELIZA ANDERSON; ferine Paget5 V Th? Baakreceives Gold Dust and Bars for safe

sar--p#

Cerfe and sister, Capt Frainf- Mrs Fowler and son, - "
Miss Mary Very, B F.DèririUon,. Mr Bosco wit z;
Shields, 3 Kanak ■"

------ - offsets, had

ass ûiïiïTL'Jz ssss's.SifaiSiwrsJsmaternenU L^ m>, awJe That Mr *500 had been P°id t0 bim Mr. Croick-
Crnickehank cbhlfm, attention to this mis- ^mïro Jïbks^aminTiSÆlJ Up°° ,he 
take ; I pointed ont the mistake to the Bank ev>1^encc®,ufuon
flit home on the very first opportunity after J* rj..ca’!ed °P°“ i=nnndf,ba' 
its discovery ; it is within the range of posai-- ' SSnhXa h b i v ^ $5000 from

, hility that other parties might hTve got the askc^ w0,ald tbey
Tteys than Mr. Henderson and Mr. Ruahipn, « ra!!S «bn h^i^ibh3- —- , 
but they could not have got the mqney alone; vm h- • “nUl tMia ® large
I did not state that the money was taken "t0bl-“k^k
between the 10th and 25th July ; it might. win frg y m h*l b“8!nel>»
Mr. Cruickshank ceased to be cashier on R ^ T ».hfi»dttdry
July 25th, Be began to be cashier on the H , Ï deseend to
10th Messrs. Hendersoo and Ruehton had -h9„ t PUJ A 8a«,P08,tlon
not the exclusive possession of the keys at t,°,°k lbe mon7 one
the time; Mr. Cruickshank was the first ao- hi. 6 ren?ora! 0j c°n-
countaut ; during tbe day time 1 bad the outer “gg* 1*’^05»J'™9,’ af°d Mk?4 -b°W 
key ; at night it was given to Mr. Heoderso; ; ”°TU„^.a :SCL™T, eacb, ,rr8 ‘

ffisrite m isêsf EEE^r-r1 F2
«SM “»»»«■» «g SI. b..

for the safe ; the bank was opened July 28th. ‘r^peeieUy^autioDmg
I made a public loan before the bank opened; fha if. fay 1Dfl™enced by
the money is checked by counting ,“l do ^pffDfessmn^wbich had been ruled out of 
not know what kind of money the $5000, was P ? wb"thet" lb" prosecution
in ; I reported to London that it was in $20 u^rnra^Lm?08!^ P aC6 ,b wbe,L,0V1"

, pieces, because I thought so, at the lime ; deoce efore tbgm . Where was Mr. Heo-
the money in the treasury is counted every iüb° Wwâb°-f° I? bave possessed one
quarter ; it may be counted during the $L, fvr8?8"- ' ff8!,-t-'-1. aU 8aRP08't,0° 
quarter by handling the bags ; I can gene- |. • w0 t>«en remiss with
rally tell by the size of the bags how much lb8l,L aDa riomebo^J ba(i obtained access 
money is in them to a hundred or fwo : 0 be money. , Tie drew attention aho to the
there may have been about 20 bags in the ?Tan/ Pr0"‘ tbe actual amount of coiu in 
treasury at the time ; I have been in some Abe J*8®. the counting of it, Mr. Ring 
twelrie different banks, and the general way .®Pfk.e fi$arative boguage ,of the thunder
of counting the money is by weighing it; our f ou ,. ®TI,®nce bl1*.ba^- fa,ee<^
money here is not in sovereigns ; we have no °V-7 blf c ieD.t 10 overwhelm him.but had burst 
scale large enough to weigh $20 pieces, it is . 'cau81Do him any imury. Putting a sup- 
easier to count them than weigh them ; it is P0S‘*U,°U3 vase he asked if the siatement 
the rule of the bank to count the money ™“e bJ ,b'8 clieilt while in an irrational 
quarterly : a mistake was made at one time ata‘e of„n?'od waa t0, > believed, how much 
of $1000 whiok was paid' in and accredited "I018 8" lb® ca'm deliberate statement now 
to a wrong party ; the mistake was not fownd '̂■ * fra™f
out till the end of the year, when it was found “l“Aa?d5',, 7 & “,d emP1hal,08,ly 8a,d 
out by the letter acknowledging its receipt ; ;W,88 not g"l“ï^ The learnedgentlemao dwelt 
Mr Cruickshank assisted .mê, as 1 ordered Ereat leDgth on the different points,impress- 
him, in trying to find out the mistake ; l '“g ap°t> the jury the duties which inTus.view 
never borrowed the second, key and visited ™8,®d upon tftem to fulfil, and to honorably 
the vault alone ; it is not the fact that tbe tbe acoue d "om tbe offence laid to
cash was never counted from the time the 1118 °barf?e- '
bank opened till 1863 ; I did not speak in . 11,8 “HP0T aa.™™ed up explaining to the 
.terms of the highest commendation of Mr. JatJtbe uMfrom the two counts of embezzle- 
Craicksbank when I went home ; he. was npt ™®?*,bnd Wrfj charged in the indictment, 
dismissed before this discovery ; the notice of vbem loi d°d whether tbe sum
dismiss»! was certainly not given before the 0 85 . bad bee,n takeri by the accused, and
discovery ; I said to the directors I had no *Prr^Prjated to bis own use, or whether that 
cause to suspect Mr Crbiokflhank ; I said so bad brottStolen brhiifi as charged; His
as late as April last ; Mr Gbfemamed »>ery ‘**ï*°^rt,al/3 Pointl ÎD
short time after his notice of dismissal and 1 iSJÎ-deocô,i?“ If-' re8ult In the bands 

^After the investigation ; in te^ms of Mr ot Bt minutes fiast 10, p. m.
Cruickshank’s agreement a six months’ uo« JurT fot fivd, wiuutes,
tiçe was required on either side; Mr C. did retH?ed a Y*F.dî<?1,0^ N0T obilTy. ;
not decline to remain; I do not /ememher The announoeittont was followed by ap
his saying he would consult with bis wife • P™tl8®» wb,9b was checked by the Sheriff. « 
very likely something passed about his re-’ 
piamipg, but I do not remember it.

Re-examined by Mr Cary—The matter of 
- S10Û0 was thus found out ; on 10th September 

Dietz & Nelson paid in $1000 to the credit of 
Dicksoo, Campbell * Oo> dn account of a 
bill left for collection, and at the end of the

repo-rKd.t0 # mana8er that 
he/Was $1000 over m his cash ; on reverting.
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ASSAY OFFICE.
Gold Dust Melted and Assayed, and returns 
ade within twenty-four hours in Coin dr Bars. 

l.t'x,’bti ; » Ores of every description carefully as

J. Q. SHEPHERD. 
Manager, Victoria

as, 2 Indians. I<T Sti
as a
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ings—Value, 9674 .
Per Stmt ELIZA ANDER0ON, fedm“Fiiget 

Sound—3 dalvea, 2 horses, 7 bbl$ bis
wool, 1 pg cherries—Valoe *1:16110.1 . t ■■ -i i
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John Taylor & Co.,
512 and 514 Washington St., 

SAIST EEAN01800.

in:
iS, SS£SP^SS^'ml>^-~

CONSIGlVKKé.5 '
-jri■ ■ ■ -■ :.t i '

_ Per sohr A QROSBY, from A4toti*-*itiiam 
Lawson, Lenevup, A Co, Stmr EU* ji Andersoa,

GWa”S w^' J I add * OERFLINGS, AND BECKER
From San Francisco to Buhferd’e Irilet. superior Assay and Bullion Bal-

■ r-r eriy ‘ hne6s, OoliFBeales, Melting and Muffle Furnaces,
Per shipr AQUILA, July .19—Bariev 16 tons, "ruel”a8. Muffles, Ingot Moulds, Cupel and hay 65 tons:-Yatns 7 p^«lbl«Jong8. Acids, Chemicals, Ac., including

,. ———---- --/■ * — ‘ in a frill and complete assortment of goods in this
■ ‘ ■ MAHIIVB •iNTRLL'ItteitlCK.i'' ' line required by Assayers, Mining mid Mill Com- 

britnael »ét «H-vé-rr..?!/. pentes.
AWTIRBQ^,. , yG4 j;L- ---ALSO—

9E
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.IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Assayers’ Materials!BOARDING SCHOOLcom-
;if. o;

—FOB— 1
.8

YOUNG LADIES**r:ï

3 i
Mrs. WILSON BROWN, 

Church Bank House, 
VICTORIA.,' V. I,

Druggists’ Olasssware,J7—Schr Anne, Elvin,

gelM7 I8^tmr ^5a ^ * DfigefeW Smtdriris, Photographic Stock

iihrPj\PThSke\°iPo^ te^ riH All orders wül receive prompt -attention.
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"i&SâSFS™ Notice.
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